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Business institute set
·to begin program here
An Institute of Business and
Commundty Services has been
authorized by the State Board of
Education and is being established on campus. The inctitute
will provide direct services to
industries, schools, hospitals and
local government in a re a s of
leadership, development aad organization improvement.
The institute will be an integral part of the Department of
Business Administration and will
be affiliated with the Co-operating Centers for Organization Improvement of the University of
Chicago.

This affiliation will provide
the combined research and development resources of Marshall
University, the University of
Chicago, California Institute of
Technology, Ind i an a Central
College, Bucknell, Marquette,
University of Maryland, North
Carolina St ate, University of
South Carol in a, University of
Richmond and 10 other institutions.
Plans are being developed for
the implementation of this program and announcements of
specific activities will be distributed.

Army general is due
to visit ROTC today
Maj. Gen. Edwin H. Burba,
deputy commander of 1st U.S.
Army, is expected to visit Marmall today as part of an orientation tour of Army and Army
ROTC units within the 1st U.S.
Army command.
General Burba was graduated
from Oklahoma University in
1933 where he received his second lieutenant's c o m m i s s i o n
through the university's ROTC
program.
Dw,fng the first two years of
World War II, General Burba
was batallion operatioilS' officers
of the 68th Armored Field Artillery, 1st Arm ore d Division at
Fort Knox, Ky., in North Ireland, and in North Africa.
He was wounded in Tunisia in
1943 and evacuated to the United
States, In 1944 he was reassigned

ETV contract
for $996,600
goes to RCA
WMUL-TV officially entered
into a contract with the RCA
Corporation last F rid a y which
will provide $996,600 worth of
equipment
The equipment will be used in
the Nitro production studios, the
Barker R i d g e transmitter, and
the main broadcasting facilities
located on Marshall's campus.
WMUL-TV has been working
for 14 months preparing specifications for the bid which was
opened last Aug. 12.
Also bidding for the contract
were General Electric and Ampex Corporation.
According to Dr. Stephen
Bue 11, director of Educational
radio and television, the RCA bid
is a "color packa,ge." All programming, except live broadcasts,
wJll be lin color.
According to Richard D. SetUe, WMUL-TV station manager,
installation of the new equipment will begin at the Nitro
station .in about one month, in
the Barker Ridge transmitter in
January, and in Hwitington late
next m.imme-r.

to the 8th Armored Division in
Eu r o p e, and was commanding
officer, Combat Command "B" at
the close of hostilities .
In 1948, after graduating from
the Armed Forces Staff College,
he served on the Department of
the Army G en e r a l S~f, later
becoming military assistant to
the Under Secretary of the Army
in 1950 and 1951.
Following a tour of d4ty in
Korea as chief of staff, Sr~ Infantry Divic:ion, General Burba
attended the Army War College.
From 1954 until 1958 he served as
executive officer to successive
Assistant Secretaries of the
Army Charles G. Finucane,
Chester Davis and Dewey Short.
Other military positions held
by General Burba include those
of commander, C om b a t Command "B," 4th Armored Division; c om m an d e r 7th Army
Traiining Center; deputy director
of operations, J -3 of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff; commander 2nd
Armored Division; and project
manager, Main B at t 1 e Tank
Development Program, U. S.
Army Material Command, Washington, D. C.
General Burba's awards and
decorations include the Silver
Star, Legion of Merit with three
oak leaf clusters, Bronze Star
with oak leaf cluster, Anny Commendation Medal, Purple Heart,
C o m b a t Infantryman Badge,
Czechoslovakian War Cross and
the French and Belgian Croix de
Guerre with palm.

Pap rally award

THIS IS the 3-foot trophy won
by the si.1ters of Alpha Chi
Omega during Friday's pep rally
at the intramural field. The
award was pven for the best
group effort in cheering on the
Tbunderin&" Herd. Framed by
the trophy is Head Football
Coach Perry Moss. In the ri&'ht
back(l'OUDd is Robe pep rally coordinator Mike Farrell.

Look at self critica1ly,
Focus speaker asserts
"Put yourself on the hot seat!
Look at yourself critically and
you will see your own identity
in a clear Light."
This, a3serts the dean of students of a small southern college, is "How to Affirm Individuality in a Punch Card Society,"
his topic Sunday as the first
speaker in Focus '68.
William L. Lynch, dean of students at Mars Hill College in
Mars Hill, N. C., paraphrased the
tea::hlings of Jesus to emphasize
the theme of Focus '68, "The
Role of the Individual in a
Punch Card Society."
Concerned with man's increasing inhumanity to his fellow
men, the sponsors of Focus '68
ru::ced, "What is the true measure of man?" Is he simply becoming a total of the computer

Remaining Focus events listed
Here is the schedule of remaining events for Focus '68 in
Smith Hall Auditorium.
Today - Prentis.<; L. Pemberton, educator and psycllologist,
"Facing Communism in a Punch-Card Society," 8 p.m.
Wednesday - Pemberton, "The New Morality .in a PunchCard Society," 10 a.m.; William Stringfellow of New York City, a
lawyer and noted aut hor, "ls there Room for Social Concern in a
Punch-Card Society?", 8 p.m.
Thursday - Dr. James E. Andrews of the Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, N . .J., "Are Personal Values Possible in
a Punch-Card Society", 8 p.m.
In_ addition, discussion groups and informal sessions arc scheduled.

digits that are assigned to him
from birth to death"?
Dean Lynch expressed his belief there is more to man than
numbers and then~ are several
ways to affirm our individuality.
"Blessed are they that mourn,"
said Jerus, and after facing reality we could very well do some
mourning, Dean Lynch observed.
But expression of emotions will
help• you to better understand
yourself, he said.
Dean Lynch said the best way
to express yourself is to be yourself and don't try to hide your
flaws.
Today at 8 p.m ., Prentiss L.
Pemberton ,educator, psychologist, and professor of social ethics
and sociology of religion at Colgate Rochester Divinity School
in New York, will present "Facing Communism •in a P u n c h
Card Society."
Following t h e interpersonal
side of the Focus Theme, Dr.
Pemberton, educa<tor, psycholoday at 10 p.m. on ''The New
M o r a l i t y in a Punch Card
Society."
An informal di.;;cussion will
also be conducted by Dr. Pemberton in the Campus Christian
Genter at 1 p.m. Wednesday on
"What Happene:i at Chicago?"
during the Democratic National
Convenbion.
Other speakers this week will
be William Stringfellow, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, and James Andrews,
8 p.m. Thursday. Each will speak
in Smith Hnll aucMnrium .

Wednesday from 8 a.m. !Ix> 4 p.m.
in the basemerrt of the Student
Union.
FulJtime freshmen may v o-te
upon presenting their l.D. and
activhty cards. 11 a student forgets his ca-rds, he may go to the
:student Affairs Office and get a
letter stating 'tihat he is a fulltime
freshman which will enable him
to vote.
Due to the proximity of national elections, voting machines
are not available fur the election.
Voters will fiill out ballots and
place them in 1he ballot box in
·tlhe rear of the polling place.
Voters' activity ca T d s wi.ll be
stamped both when entering and
leaving the polling place.
There are seven candidates
running for freshman class pr~ident. Last year, there were only
two candidates for itlhi.s offiice.
There are 24 candidates for freshman senate seats.
(See Story Pare Five)
Freshmen will elect a c l as s
presidel'l't and seven class senators.
"The percentage of students
voting at Marshall has been poor
in the past," said Elections Commissioner Mike Robinson, Bel
Air, Md., senior. "I hope there
will be a large number of freshmen voting."
Results will be ratified at the
Student Senate meeting 9 p.m.
Wednesday; according :to Carey
Foy, student body vice president
and Huntington senior. D u e to
freslhman elections on Wednesday, the Tuesday Senate meeting
will be cancelled.
Scheduled for lbhe meeting
will be d,i scussion of the Homecoming pa,rade by Sen. Pam
Slaughter, Dunbar junior. Sen.
Swan Mead, Irvington, N. J. senior will give an overall Homecoming report.
Constitutional change concerning a tie in any Student Gover~
ment •election will be discussed.
"If there is a tie, it'Jl be broken
by the Student body at large,"
said Foy.

Here's what's happening . of
ampus interest today:
3 p.m. - Student National
Education Association meeting
in the Campus Christian Center. All in•terested, persons and
members are invited.
4 p.m. - Meeting of frosh
election poll workers ito conduct a mock election in Student Union basement.
'7 :30 p.m. - L e a g u e of
Women Voters will ho 1 d
"Meet Your Candidate" night
at the Junior League Community Center, 617 9th Ave. Candidates for house of delegates,
state. senator, counity commissioner and sheriff will be
present.
8 p.m. - Prentiss Pemberton will deliver FOCUS address on "Faqing Communism
in a Punch-Card Society," in
Smith Hall Auditorium.
9:15 p.m. - Informal discussion at the Fellowship Hall
of the Campus C h r i s t i a n
CPnlP-r,
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$100 priie money
shrinks to $1.50

Tec1cher exam ·offere·d
College seni~ preparing to ,t each may .t ake the National Teadher
Examination on any of the four different best dates announced today
by F.duca'.tional Testing Service.
.
·
,New dalties - for the testing of prospective teachers are: Nov. 9,
!'eb. 1, April 12, ·arid July 19.
All seniors who expect to graduate in January ml,ISt takiev the
National Teacher Examination on Nov. 9, in Science Hall Audiltorium.
1be examination will be given from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Students may obtamn a regiistration form for the examination from 1lhe Office of t1lhe Dean
of Teadh:ers College. After t h e
registration form has been accurately filled out, iit must be
The Student Advi_sory Comreturned to the office of the dean
mittee has been formed to study
on or before Friday.
_
questions , concerning Ii b r a r y
There
will
be
a
Feb.
1
adminiseryices, the National Teachers .
stration of the National Teacher
Examination, class cut policy, apExamination. Any student failpeals on grades via a mediatory
ing
to take rtlhe examination on
board and . a fine arts program
Nov, 9, will be required to take
for the Co 11 e g e
Arts and
tlhe February examination to be
Scien~s.
graduated in May: ·
The committee held its first
All fees · .required for !taking
meeting Oct. 2. It was formed by
the examination are to be paid
Student Government as a means
by the studenit.
·to let faculty and students consult a,nd advise on various aspects c;,f the academic program
and academic related services. It
is part of -the general system of
advlisory committees and liaison
officers now being implemented
There are two Interdisciplithis semester to permit direct exnary Honors Seminars on Marchange of views betw~ stushall's campus this year: the
dentS', administration and faculty.
honorg seminar for upperclassMembers of- the committee are
men and a Fr es h m e n honors
Student Body P res i d en t Jane
seminar.
Clay, Academic Affairs Commis"Relative and Absolute Moralsioner Ken Gallagher, Chairman
ity" and "Contemporary Civiliof the Academic Affairs Comzation" are the themes of this
mission in the Senate, . Frank
year's seminar respectively.
Cummnigs, Ch a i rm a n of the
Academic Planning and StandThere are, a c c o r d i n g to T.
ards Committee Dr. Harold E.
,D uncan Williams, associate proWard, Dean of Student Affairs
fessor of English; 15 upperclas~
Olen E. Jones, and Vice Presimen and 39 freshmen enrolled.
dent of Academic Affairs Dr. A.
Freshmen were invited to parMerv.in Tyson.
ticipate in the honors seminar,
based. on the result of their ACT
ABT JS DISP,LAYED
scores, high school records and a
An exhibition of gouache,
personal interview.
casein and water color paintings
According to Profesoor Wilis currently on display on six!bh
liams, classes are as "unstrucfloor ot. Stewart Harold SmitJh
tured as possible." "Our purHall, according to Dr. Al11lhur S.
pose," he continues, "is to stumCarpented", head o{ ,t he Departulate students to 't hink. Emment of - Art. Th e dlisplay will
phasis ,is placed on their underremain here until Friday and' is
standing the forceg, of the world
open to the public. The twentythey're going into rat.lier than
four paintings by members of the
factual
knowledge."
New Jersey Wat.er Color Society
Professor Williams further said
are being circ1,tlated on 'national
tour by Old Bergen Az,t Guild of
he hoped~ that the s em i n a rs
Bayonne, N. J., and featuire charwould act as a "catalyst" on
acter sketches, landscapes, snow,
c amp u s communications as a
trees, wa•t erlines and farmland.
whole.

Advisory unit
begins studies

of
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DR. RICHARD ARMOUR will
address students on "The Satimt
and his World" at the convocation Thursday at 11 a.m. in Old
Main Auditorium.

By JANE BILLMAN
Staff Writer
Miss Maureen B. Milicia, instructor of speech, was -a firstplace winner in ,t he GreatN
Huntington Arts Festival, but
ended up wli-th only $1.50 of her
$100 prize money.
"Every exhibit is automatically
for sale," said Miss Milicia, "and
.t he festival gets 10 per cent of
the sale price as its exhibition
fee.
"I didn't want to sell any of
rriy 'paintings because I feel
t!hey're a part of me and I want
people to have them only if I
know they really appreciate '
them, So I tagged them with

United Fund campaig~
Themes noted for students to·begin

for seminars

The Parthenon
IIAJISBALL UNIVERSITY S'l'UDENT NEWSPAPD
Z.tabU.hed 1898
Member ol West Vlririnla Intercolleirlate Pre11 A • socJatlon
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Presa.
11:nte,ed a• • econd class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at HuntillflOn,
·
West Vlrtrinla, under Act of Conness, March a, 1879.
Publlahed Tuelday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday durlnir school :,,ear and
weell:17 durlnir summer by De1>artment of Journalism, Marshall University,
•
18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnirton, West Vlrirlnla.
Ott-ean11nu subscription rate, $4 per semester, 1>lus 50 cent• for each summer
tenn. Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Department, extension• 235 ·and 275 of 523-3411
STAFP

J:dltor-ln-ehlef .. , . ......... ...... . , , .... , .. , . . , . .. . . . . .. , .. , . . . . . }iancy Smithson
Manairtna Editor . . .. . . ... , .. .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. . _. , . . . . . . . . . Suzanne Wood
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Anita Gardner, Helen Morris, Lelirh Feriruson, Mlke Meador
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tROACH'S BARBER SHOP!
t
2019 Third Ave.
,

/

"If you give a· damn, give a
dollar!" That will be the theme
when the Cabell-Wayne United
Fund student campaign hits campus Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week.
Brothers of Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity will. conduct the oncampus drive in pursuance of a
$550 goal. ·Denny Humrichouser,
Ashland, Ohio, sophomore and
social service chairman of ZBT
says _the fraternity will be out in
full force attempting to double
that figure collected on campus
last year.
"Last year the total collected
by the Student Government was
$281, that's ·not even a drop in
the bucket as far as I'm concerned,"- he said. "With an enrollment of over 8,000 students
that figure should be doubled if
not tripled.
"Last year we collected $2,300
in the Belle of Mental Health
drive ·and there is no reason we
can't give the same type of
treatment to the United Fund."
The United Fund campaign
began in Cabell and Wayne
county three weeks ago with a
"kickoff" dinner held at the
clubhouse of Owens - Illinois
Glass Co. Keynote speaker for
the evening was Marshall President, -Roland H. Nelson Jr. During his address Dr. Nelson praised the services p e r f o r m e d
through the United Fund -agencies saying the public takes rtJhem
for granted. He urg€d civic responsibiliity in giving time and
money to help these a~cies
grow. ·

The 24 health and welfare
agencies provide assistance not
only for the indigent but in addition they provide training and
character-building programs · for
young people. The YMCA, B o y
Scouts,
Cammack Children's
Center, Cerebral Palsy Clinic,
and many others.
The total goal for this year's
drive has been set at $503,000,
however, this figure is only
$19,000 above that collected last
ye~r by volunteers throughout

SA'LES OPPORTUNITY

Directly across from
t Students with sa1es experience needed to present
f· University Post Office f special insurance plan to seniors and grad students.
f· Two Master Barbers f Must be 21, able to work twenty hours a week. $200-$600
in razor cuts and f
t Specializing .stylin1
monthly earnings possib1e. Call 529-2549 for interview.
t
525-0693
'
1 . - - - - - - - ~ '---------------------------•

the community. It is, however,
nearly $100,000 below that requested by the agencies which it
serves.
Wednesday, Thursday and Frid a y of this week members of
ZBT will man three stations on
campus to accept any donations
the students wish to give. "Gol-.
den Fair Share" check pins will
be given to each student making
a contribution. ..
"We have a chance to help
people not so fortunate as ourselves," saiid Humrichouser, "and
we're going to ·give it all we've
got. I think the issue 'in t h i s ·
drive is need. Many people in
this area ( 60 thousand last year)
utilire the services of these 24
agencies and 1t's our duty to
help any way ,w e can.
"Last year the Marshall dhapter of ZBT was awarded a · trophy as the most outstanding social service chapter of all ZBT
chapters in the nation ... and it
is our desire to make this campaign a success not only t~ extend a helping hand where one
is needed, but also to show the
people of _this community what
our fraternity, and the Marshall
campus can do."

what I thoughi were eX1horbitant
prices and relaxed.
"To my amazement, Sattn'day
morning a woman wanted to buy
one of them because lllhe colors
matched her living room.
"I couldn't tolerate the tlhoughit
of someone having my painting
because it matched a cushion, so
I bought every piece back."
This cost her approximately
$77, including tax.
Her mother was visiting her
and their tickets for the festival's
c<hampagne party set her back
another $10.
Miss Milicia also entered a
one-act play in 1he literary competition, and ,t he entry fee
brought her expenses to a little
over $97.
"But I'm not complaining,"
she emphasized. "I think it h is .
Festival is a great ,thing for Huntington and I was proud to be
involved. I am pleased to know
that other people enjoy my
work. _
"I'm idealistic and I didn't get
involved for material gain. • ."
Glancing at the tabulations showing rthe shrinkage of her $100,
Miss Mi-1icia smiled and said,
"and I guess it's a. good -tihing."

New degree

is authorized
Marshall University has been
authorized by the West Virginia
Board of Education to grant the
degree of bachelor of science in
civil engineering (B.S.C.E.)
The. new degree is in addition
to the bachelor of engineering
degree (B.E.S.) granted to . engineering students in the College
of Applied Science.
Approval of the new · degree
follows full accreditation of the
civil engineering program by the
En~ineer's Council for ProfeS"sional Development.
Effective immediately, students
completing the civil engineering
curriculum will r e c e i v e the
B.S.C.E., and those completing
the general engineering curriculum will receive the B.E.S.
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Now you can buy Black Label®beer in a keg one man can handle.
A new 12-ounce reward, made for any time you feel you've earned one.
We call it the new, improved victory celebration.

© Carling Brewing Company;CJcvcland, 0 ., 1968.
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Liaison plan ready ·to start
· New .. ,Cumberland sophomore;
By PENNY , DRErfflEN
Jim Hill, Huntington freshman;
Society"Edib!r
·
Robert McDonie, Huntington soOfficers for SAE . are: presiphomore; Thomas McGall, Fandent Ron Harcharic, Weirton
wood, N. J. junior; Bruce Robsenior; vice p·r esident, Mark Barer-ts, Beckley sophomore;
rett, Huntington. junior; •t reasurer, •Doug Burgess, Hunitington
William Roberts, Charlesron
junior; secretary, Tony Romano,
sophomore; Herbert Rowe, PasaCharleston senior; and publiciity
dena, Md. junior; Robert Schah.airman, Wayne Goutierez, New
wab, Holmdel, N. J. junior; Sam-Orleans, La. senior.
uel Souan, Huntington freshman;
The newly elected pledge class
Don Spingler, Scotch Plains, N.
offic&s of Sigma Sigma Sigma
J. sophomore; Nicholas Stabile,
are: president, ,Kim , Preston,
Westbury L. I. N. Y. junior;
Huntington freshman; vice-presiRichard Steward, Charleston sodent, Karen Marie Arnold, Foros,
phomore; Dominick Veraoe, SadN. J. sophomore; s13c;,retary, Redle Brook, N. J. junior; and Mabecca Bailey, Huntington freshson Wiseman, Vienna freshman.
man; ,tireasurer, Cassie Crickaro,
Phi Mu pledge class :recently
Huntington freshman; song leadelected 1lhe following officers:
er, Deborah Chambers, Huntingpresident, Janet McGinness, Flet0n freshman; chaplain, Gloria
mington, N. J. freshman; viceDay, Glen Fork sophomore; pubpresident, Judi Gairrebt, Huntinglicity chairman, Susan Martini
ton freshman; secretairy, Sue EiBtiidgeport freshman; and social
sen, Fairlawn, N. J _. sophomore;
chairman, Terri . Olex, Locktreasurer, Nancy Love, Hunltingbourne AFB, Ohio fres!hman.
ton freshman; Junior Panhellenic
Phi Kappa Tau pledges a r e
representative, Rhonda RobinJoseph Brown, Huntington fu-eshson, Kenova freshm:m; and schman; Robert Clary, Huntington
olarship chairman, Grace Moore,
freshman; Gary Comonyak, Holden sophomore; Kelsey Hayward, Buckeye freshman.

ENROLLMENT UP

With the extension enrollmenit
'of 502 students, -Marshall's -total
enrollment is 9,262, 1:he highest
ever. Lutlher Bledsoe, registrar,
stated that :this was a sizeable increase' over last year's approximately 350 students in ex,t;ension
classes. Extension classes :;ire
held in Athens, Beckley, Bluefield, Charleston, Fayettev_ille,
Harrisville, Logan, M a d i s o n,
Montgomery, Nitro, Parkersburg,
Pineville, Pt. Pleasant, Princeton,
Rainelle, Summersville, Welch,
and Williamson.
STUDENTS NEEDED
Three more students are needed on tlhe newly-formed Studen1t
Advisory Commitbe!e to the Registrar. A sophomore in Teachers College or Applied Science
College, a seruior in Appli~
Science College and a gradua,t e
student who has attendied MU at
leas·t two years are neede9i · to
fill the positions. Interested. students should contact Jeff Stiles,
Charleston junior class ·senator.
PLACEMENT REPORTS

According to Robert A 1 exander, director of the ,p lacement
office_, dutiing the month 6f August the office placed 115 students in part-time employment
and 117 in full--time employment.
Of ·tlhose in full-time employment
30 went in business and .industry.
Of the 30, 20 re~ine<( in the
state. The Placement Office
placed 87 teachers in August. Of
these, 40 remain€d in the i.tat~.

I Classified Ad I
WANTED - Liberal - minded
coeds for role in undergrou,nid
movne. Call 529-3580.

APPALACHIAN PAPERS
Papers to be read on "Appalachian Social, Economic and/ or
PoMical Problems of a Theoretical Nature" must be subm~bbed
by tlhe end of this week, according to Dr. Howard Slatte, Philosophy Department dhairman. Se.lected papers will be read at the
We.sit Virginia Philosophical Society meeting at Wheeling College Nov . . 1-2.
FROSH BEGIN PRACTICE
Freshmen interested in trying
out for tJhe f.rosh basketball team
may report to Gullickson Hall ,today 4-6 p.JT}. "There are several
opertings on the <team," Freshman
Coach' Larry McKenzie says . .
"We'· \,yould like for anyone in.!
ter,esited to · come out." Anyone
trying out should bring his own
gear tJhe first few days.
NOTE AD MAJORS!

A membership drive is on by
Alpha I>elta, advertising hdnorary. Accordting to president, Ed
Hoffinan, "We peed members to
function as an organization."
Any advertising major interested
in joining Alpha Delta, may confact Ed Hoffman in room 204 in
the Television Building.

·'
PRE-MEDICAL MEETING

Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-medical honorary, will hold an . organizational meeting Thursday
at 11 a.m. in Science Hall Room
211. All pre-medical students are
asked to attend.

By SALLY LINEBERGER
Staff Reporter
The Student Government has
established a student q,e partmental liaison program aimed at
developing a better relationship
between · students, faculty and
administraition, according to Bob
Gregg, coQrdinate and Huntington senior:
Each academic department and
the administration will have one
student departmental liaison, a
student majoring in tJha-t deparitment who will act as a go-be.tween students and _faculty, said
Gregg.
A Dean's Council suggested by
Dr. Robert Hayes, dean of Teach-

ers College, will consist of t ih e
liaisons of eacJh depa11tment of a·
college to meet witlh it.he coHege's
dean when necessary.
Each liaison will bring to .the
department chairman a '1): d their ,
faculty any complaint, idea, o·r ·
problem of any student or group
of students. "However, if some- _
one got a low grade, etc., and is
just moutlimg 'sour grapes', then
he does . not have a legitimate
gripe a n d shouldn't waste the
time of the department," Gregg
added. The purpose is to answer
questions of students concerning
the facu1ty and of faculty concerning the students, he said.
"This program is necessary. In·
order to have a smoothly running

university, there must be a dose
relationship between students,
fa cu 1 t y, and administration,"
said Gregg.
· S e n a t o r Frank Cummmgs,
Huntington senior, had included
the idea · of a liaison program in
his platform . when running for
student body presidenit last
spring before he was disqualli.fied, according to Gregg. Although the program title iiemained, the program was not formulated until bhis year by Gregg.
Students have been named as
liaisons but Gregg has received
no replies. "Hopefully, the program will be operating by rt 1h e
end of October," he said.

Winter program to include concerts
Winter Weekend, a program
bgun last year by t h e Student
Government, has been replaced
by Winter Activities, a series of
concerts during the wiruter, according to Susan Mead, social affairs commissioner.
T:1e weekend program w a s
cancelled because of the unavailability of Memorial Field House
for activities.
· The first conceirt of Winter activities is scheduled for Feb. 6,

a Thursday evening, with "The
Platters" tentatively slated to
perforn:i.
'·
All the concwts will be during
• the week rather than on weekends to give in o r e s,t udents a
chance to attend.
"If the concerts are during the
week, they will be viewed more
as an Arbis,ts Series type event
and people won't feel as bhou~
they have to have a date to go,"

commented Miss Mead. "The
week nigM activities will also
avoid conflicting with Greek activities."
Other groups under consideration for t h e concerts are "The
Impression's," "The Marvelettes,"
"The Dells," "The ln1b·uders,"
"Delphonics," and "The E.~quires."
Miss Mead said probably two
groups would play for the same
concert.

Homecoming election rules listed
Lind a Dorsey, Homecoming
election coordinator, has announced the rules for the homecoming
queen elction Oct. 23. The rules
include:
A candidate for queen and atter.dants must be a full-time female' student. She must also be
a member of itJhe class that she
will be representing. A candidate
for queen must be a senior.
Eaoh candidate must submit a
record of her campaign expenses
and ,the amount of donations that
she has received by 4 p.m .. October 23.

Alumni events
slated Oct. 26
Alumni activities for H om ecoming have been announced by
Don Foose, assistarnt director of
alun:mJ affairs.
·oct. 25: A cocktail party and
informal get-together 8-11 p.m.
at the Frederick Hotel. These
events are free and a band will
entertain.
Oct. 26: Campus tours will be
ccinducted in the morning; . the
game witJh Wesitern Michigan at
1:30 p.m.; af,ter the game it h e
alumni buffet will be held, in
tJhe cafeteria 5-7 p.m.; and bhe
alumni dance will be held from
9 p.m.-1 a.m. in !'.he Frede-rick
Hotel.
For the dance' bot.ih the Georigian Terrace and the Bolero Room
will be used with a 17 piece orchestra in one and .an 11 piece
oreihestra in rthe other. Dooc
prizes will be given at the dance.
Tickets for any of the activities are available at the alumni
office and reservations c an be
made through the alumni offirf'.

DON'T .DELAY!

There will be no campaigning,
electioneering or posters within
30 feet of •t he Student Union.
Theire shall be no tape recorders, phonograplhs, posters, radios,
or sound amplification devices of
any type on campus.
All candidates' signs and materials must be removed before
they entf!!r the voting bootJh in
bhe basement of the Student
Union.
An full-time students are permitted to vote. S:::,llliors and grad.ua te students may only vote for
Miss Marshall.
Activity cards and I.D. cards
are required to vote.
Th e poll worker shall check
,t he voter's .l.D. card and activity

card for validity.
The \rotes shall be counted in
the presence of 1lhe student governmerut cabinet, adviso•r, the
student body president, the election commissioner, and t h e
Homecoming coordinator.
Paper ballots will be used during ,t he election.
Election day will be on Oct.
23 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
The Election Commission shall
set ,t he date of absentee voting.
GIRLS - GIRLS - GIRLS - GIRLS
Send for our free color catalog
wh ich oHers o·,er 500 style, ,,: -,,.,,,i
14kt Gold pierced ear11n,:s. 11,,, l1,r1·: t
to you prices are ?.',". tn '1(" hi·'"·'
reta il. Send 25 c for postage a111I :,.,,.,
dling to DIMAR Earring Co .. ~.,•111J1•i
P.O. Box 531. M1a m1. Flur1dJ !JJ',,,

Good looking
men never

get ahaircut....,.,,,.,.~
b_~
.

(Good looking men
get a hairstyle)

A Roffler Sculptur-Kut llairstyle. They have their hair
styled by an expert Roffler
Stylist to accent their features
and compliment their natural
· facial characteristics.
A haircut is for everybody. A
Roffler Scul,ptur-Kut is for an
dndlvidual person. Your Rof. ner Stylist will take into consideration every detail and
feature of your head when he
styles your hair. And when he
is finished you '11 look better
than you ever looked in your

me.

Rotner-styled hair is much
easier to care for also. Roffler Sculptur-Kutting tapers
the end of each hair, causdng
it to lie in place naturally.

1

With a Roffler Stulptur-Kut,
your hair will always comb
easily and neatly. Want to be
a better looking man? Do
somethiing .about the only
feature you have which can
really be changed - your
hair. Get a Roffler SculpturKut.
.

---- -

And for the Particular ...

-

We are specialist in giving
you a smart new contour
razor cut . . . A trim, neat
appearance without shortening your haiT. Phone now for
an appointment • . . Regular
Haircuts by appointment also
for those who ate rushed for
time.•
~~~

Have• your yearbook portrait made today.
A four-pose sitting only $2.06 at

MAYS BARBER SHOP

MA'DEL STUDIO

JIMMY MAYS, ROFFLER HAIR STYUST

1018 Thi,i;d Ave.
Open Monday through Saturdays 9 a.m. ~o 5 p.m .

1009 20th St.
Ph~ 522~9240
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31 freshmen to seek office WednesdayThe seven candidates for keshman class president are:

Society, Tri-Hi-Y, Frenoll Club,
Junior and Senior Class plays,
SAM QW:SENBERRY-BeckPep Club, Library Club, Chorus
ley, Broadcasting Club and jun~
Secretary, Senior Sexille¢, secreior footbalil, at MU, he is. a pledge
tary-treasurer of Alpha Sigma
of Kappa Alpha Order.
Alpha pledge class.
BECKY SPURLOCK - GrifKATHY KELLER - Hwnt~ngton, National Honor Society,
fithsville, served on Student
captain of majorettes, · treasurer
Council.
of Big Sisters, sergeant of arms
MASON WISEMAN - Huntington, member of Student
of RoAnns, Tri-Hi-Y, Pep Club,
and pledge of Alpha Xi Delta.
CoWJCil, he is a pledge of Phi
Kappa Tau.
NANCY WRIGHT - American Field Service Council, PepWALTER SCOTI - Huntington, Drama _a nd Science Clubs,
Committee, Y - Teens Chaplin,
comics editor of Devil's News.
Student Council, Library Club,
Medical Arts Club, Latin and
DICK TRAYLOR - HuntingSpanish C l u b s, newspaper reton, secretary of Key Club, presporter, For ens dcs Club, and
idenlt of Varsity H, member of
Chaplin of Alpha Sigma Alpha
Student Council and the French
pledge class.
Club. At MU, he is a pledge of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
THEA HAMRICK HuntTED TWEEL - Huntington,
i~ n, President of Thespians,
Historian of A-cappella choir,
member of Choral Union, GerQuill and Scroll Chaplin, Presiman Club, Junior Red Cross,
Glee Club, Latin Club, Quill and
dent of Dramatics Club, Student
Council, Annual Staff, Keyettes,
Scroll.
Secretary of Presidenlts Council.
GREG ESPOSITO - Huntington, Forensics, Key Club, Math
JIM BILL Huntington,
Club, sophomore class ,president, .SPUR Party Chairman, Phi Kappa Tau pledge.
junior class treasurer, Student
Council, fo¢ball, basketball, and
STEVE ELDER - Huntington, Dramatks Club, Hi-Y Club,
golf, pledge of Lambda Chi AlThespian, French Club, Senior
pha.
Play, and Lambda Chi Alpha
(A picture of Walter Scott
pledge.
was not available at Parthenon
deadline.)
SOOSIE PARK - Wheeling,
Candidates for freshmen senFrench Club, Y--:teens, Pep Club,
Ski Club, Senior Class Play, and
ate are:
pledge
of Alpha Chi Omega.
JACK PRICE - Charleston,
CHUCK MOORE - Chaplin
dhairman of junior-senior prom,
a n d parliamentarian of student
chairman of ·s now Festival
body, Pep and French C l u b,
Dance, chairman of Senior Pep
Varsity H, pledge of Sigma AlWeek, secretary for high sCihool
fraternity, pledge of Sigma Phi · pha Epsilon.
MARCEL WHEELER - RavEpsilon.
enswood, vice president of freshMICHAEL GANT - Huntingman, junior and senior classes,
ton, Honorarian of senior class,
president of United Nations
National Merit letter of ComClub,
National Honor Society.
mendation, vice president of the
WYLMA
SKEAN - Huntingsenior class, Student Council, Aton, yearbook editor, junior class
capella choir, Mu Alpha Theta
treasurer, Junior Red Cross, Pep
treasurer, Thespians, Key Club
Club, College Club.
Clhaplin, Steering Committee,
ANTHONY PISTILLI-presiSpanish Club, first place in state
dent
of sophomore dass, ·Student
Voice of Democracy ContesL
Council, Key Club officer.
SUSAN MARTIN - National
GRACE MOORE - Buckeye,
Honor Society, Y -teens, Frenoh
Student Council secretary an d
Club, Glee Olub, member of high
president, valedictorian,, y ea rschool sorority, T r i - S i g m a
book editor, FHA vice president,
pledge.
National Honor Society.
LARK KARNES - Senlior
JENNY SWARTZ - Student
Steering Committee, Keyettes,
Council, Entre Nous Club, pledge
French Club, f1rst vice president
of Delta Zeta.
of Alpha Sigma Alpha pl-edge
PETE BARR - Huntington,
class.
Student Council, Ro Club, DraNANCY BURST - Naltional
ma Club and Forum Club, pledge
of Alpha Sigma Phi.
.
Honor Society, J u n i o •r Honoc
KATHY VAN LEUR - LouisALEXANDER BEADS TEAM
ville, Ky., F'renoh C I u b, Pep
Club, vice president sooial club,
Robe:rt P. Alexander, director
Tri Sigma pledge.
of career planning a n d placement, is chairman of a team of
JEl:"F SMITH - Huntington,
specialists ~rom College Placement Services, Inc., which is
visiting LeMoyne-Owen College
,t:o recommend improvements ,tlhat
0
y Sat., Oct. 19
will help :their graduates ito be
8:3q p.m.
bett er prepared for n e w career
fields.

MINISIZE
YET
ONE DROP
FRESHENS
BREATH
INSTANTLY !

Binaca'
CONCENTRWJ GOLD£'< BREATH DROPS

D

D

U

N

B
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L

M

French, P ep, and Forum Clubs,
secretary of Varsity H , pledge
of Alpha Sigma Phi.
KAREN LIEVING - Huntington, Torch e:irecutive board,
French Club secretary, Sophomore Week chairman, Student
Council, Tri-Hi-Y, Senior Steering Committee, scholarship chairman of Alpha Chi Omga pledge
class.
KAREN KEYS - BM"boursville, v ice president of French
Club, Pep Club, student of the
moillllh, pledge of Delta Zeta.
JOHN MARSHALL - Huntington, French Club president,
Junior Adhievement treasurer,
Choir, Concert Band, yearbook
staff.
SCARLET CARDWELL-vice
president of senior class, Keyettes, historian, treasurer of T.A.C.,
president of Tri-Hi-Y, Band,
business manager of Owl staff.

GREGG ESPOSITO

DICK TRAYLOR

TED TWEEL

MASON WISEMAN

BECKY SPURLOCK

SAM QUESENBERRY

Charleston

Arena and
their revue

SAM

and

DAVE

''You Don't Know What You Mean To Me''
"Hold On, I'm Coming"
" Soothe Me"
·"Soul Man"
"When Something Is Wrong With My Baby"
Londerees - Kays in downtown Charleston - Gorbys
- Civic Center - Kays in Huntington
Phone 525-8938 after 5 P .M. 529-7:149
1949 10th and % Av~.

For the complete look for fall from the 321 Shop, i1:'s HIS
WeatihertaH Jackets in a vast · range of colors and sizes.
Come in and see us for t}:le fall fashion that's right for
you. We've got today's styles for today 's young men.
1

w~
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Redskins on warpath, chanting 'OU, OU'

MIAMI PLAYER HEADS FOR PAY DIR'l'
... Aggressive blocking leads the way

LOOSE BALL IS MAIN ATTRACTION
••. Players ready to move in

By JOHN HACKWORTH
Sports Writer
The stands were empty and
the stadium quiet, but inside the
Univers1ty of Miami dressing
•r oom the Cihal'llt "OU, OU" swelled to a deafening roar. Th e
Redskins lhad just beaten Marshall 46-0 and were looking forward ,to this week's battle with
Ohio University for first place in
the Mid-American Conference.
Two of ihe men who helped
hand MU its' fourth loss in a ·row
were asked ,tJheir views Qn the
Thundeping Herd, their team and
this week's game with OU. The
conversation was frank and optimistic.
Coach Bo Schembechler, whose
team is now 3-0 in the MAC and
tied for first with OU, bad Um
to say about Marshall. "They
have a problem here. They have
to rebuild and this is something
that takes time.
"I felt we just had betteT personnel today. We used all of our
men and gave 1them a ohaintee ,t o
play. I also -thought Man:lhall
made more mistakes tlhan w:ual.
This helped us."
Schembechler said that his
team was really looking forward
to the game with OU and felt
Miami could win.
Ano1lher man who was instrumental in tlhe 46-0 win was Miami fullback Don Wade. Wade
scored two touchdowns, scored on
a run for a !two-point conversion
and ,rolled up yardage for Miami
first downs.
Wade, who is a native of Huntington and was all-state at Huntington High, said Marshall lhad
a lot to improve on. "They'ce
young though and they'll come
around," he said.
When asked about Miami, he
said, ." I like it there. We have a
g•r eat team, great coaches and I
llhink we're the best."
"I really enjoyed playing here
today. It was good to be home,"
Wade continued. "I didn't feel
my performance was good. I
think I'll do better when my legs
improve."
Wade, who was out for two
weeks wHlh a bad leg, started in
place of MAC rushing leadielr
Cleve L>ic-kerson.
Schembechler said, "Wad e
played a good game; he's some
ha llplayer."
This praise was echoed by
Marshall Head Coach Perry Moss
who called Wade, "a . hell of a
ballplayer."

EMOTION ON THE BENCH
... MU player watches action

(PHOTOS BY MIKE MF.ADOR AND JACK SEt\MONDS)

REDSKIN CLOSES IN ON QUARTERBACK
. . . Oerte I ( 11) ) tries the end mn

'I GOT IT1
'Chnn Cimo' hmtls it in

THUNDERING HERD .PLAYER SNAPS BALL
<;enter warms up on sidelines
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Sports comment Freshmen basketball team
has impressive credentials~
B~· LARRY 1L\ Y~OI{

Assisuv1t Sports Editor

Aiiter Saturday's 46-0 loss to Miami, Ma.shall fans have probably tU1111ed to ,tlheir football scliedules in an attempt to pick the
game that will mean victory for MU and an end rto 1:Jhe long 16-game
losing streak.
If its any consolation · the· Herq has played its ,t oughest foes in
the MAC, Ohio Universrty, Toledo and Miami. · Bu:t t.ihat is not to
say ltihe likes of Western Michigan, Bowling Green and Kent State
are to. be taken lightly.
Perihaps, this week will . gave Marshall supporters that long
awaited victory. The Herd will ellltertain the Universi!ly of Louisville;
a !team that CAN be beaten.
·
Redskins dominate game
'\ Reflecting a momen1t on Saturday's game, it can be said the
Redskins dominated tlhe game from beginning to end. In fact there
were few bright spots for MU outside of the fine punting effoTt
bumed in by Skipper Williams. Williams- punted six times for a 43.8
average. ,
John Oemel; MU's strong armed qua-rterback, was not up ito
par. He was intercep~ four itimes and completed only four of 13

passes.
"The quarterbacking was not too good," Coach Perry Moss said,

By JOHN HACKWORTH
,..,. .
Sports Writer
To have a good college team
in any sport, you have to recruit
good players. This year's fresihmen basketball team hints that
the Marshall coaching staff h as
done just that.
Of 1Jhe four freshmen scholarship recipients two are higlh
school All-Americans and all
gained All-City honors.
. Russell Lee, a 6' 5" 200-pound
guard-forward, from Dorchester,
Mass., has the most impressive
credentials. He was a Scholastic
All-American, Coach andl Athlete
All-American, all-state and allcity pi'Ck.
"Lee is an example of wha•t
Mairshall neds to stay competitive in the Mid-American Conference," says Larry McKenzie,
freshman coach.
Lee averaged 39 points and 25
rebounds per game during 1h i s
senior year a•t Hyde Park Hi,gih
School. "He ihas 1lhe abililty ito

"but a lot can be blamed on the line. Our quamerbacks were not
getting the prmect1on they r.ieed!ed." Moss said another faoto,r in
MU's poor passing game was double coverage on its il"€Ceivers.
"They didn't !have much respect for our running game. We
are going to have to run the ball to win but we couldn'1t penetrate
,t hat tough Miami •line."
Marshall gained only 39 yards rushin~ as compared to 387 for
Miami. In the passing department MU didn't d'O much better. Total
yards passing fox the Herd was 5 while Miami gained 118 yards via
the air.
The whole story could be summed by total yardage: Miami 505,
Mairslhall 91.
Miami has a good if not great football team. This was known
before Saturday's disaster, but the hope •t hat MU might do the imBy RON FERGUSON
possible was dancing in the heads of many MU followers .
Sports Writer
Thought Herd was ready
The Little Herd continued a
Coach Moss admittedly felt his team was ready for .the Redw~nndng streak Saturday
it
downed the Libtle Flyers of Dayskins.
"I thought we weire ready," he said a:fiter the game, "but bang
tqn University, 24-7.
all of a sudden we were behind."
"Our defense was very good,"·
And so tihe story u,nfolds, Miami jumped off to a quick 7-0 lead
said Pete Kondos, Lit.file Herd
and. 1then addled four more TD's to give .the Redskins a command- ' coach, "but our offense couldn't
ing 32-0 :halftime lead.
seem to gelt anything gD':'.ag.'~
For all practical purposes the ball game ended there. The ~,reat
Then, early in the second quartha!t Marshall had posed wa3 now gone and Miami undoubtedly beter, Roger Childers, MU defengan thinking of ~ts all important game with OU this Saturday.
sive .back, blocked. a Dayton
The remainder of ·the game left littJe to be excited abou:t. The · punt, and. linebacker Lal'ry NelHerd held Miami scoreless in the third quarter, but -tihe Redskins
son dived on it in ,th,e end zone
scord tlheir sixth and seventh touchdowns in the fourth quarter.
for a Marshall score.
Miami's coach Bo Schembecltler summed the game up best.
The next time Marshall had .
''We just had better personnel."
the ball, Jahn Lutes took a Ted
No one will doubt Schembechler's statement now. But a similar
Shoebridge pass and .went 22
statement in a yea,r or two seems a litltle remote.
yards for· ,the score.
Moss' rebuilding program is evidenced by his fresihmen squad
t,h at has rolled to impressive victories over the UniveTSity of- Kentucky :freshmen and 11!he yearlings of Dayton, Ohio .
. Just give him itime.
By DENNY HUMRICHOUSER
Sports Writer
"As long as you think you are
going to win, you will win."
Dan Rawn, Ohatltanooga, Tenn.,
freshman and Marshall University swimmer, feels tihis is the atBy JAMES M. PRESTON
opinions of MU yet. "Football is
titude thart the Thundering Herd
all right," he explained, "but I
Teachers College Journalist
swim team should and is devehaven't really been h'ere long
Agile, mobile and hostile deenough to decide whether I am . loping. _
scribe Ron (Mick) Mikolajczyle,
"It is not really confidence or
Passaic, N.J., freshman.
going to Like schoo) or not."
pr-ide," said• Rawn, "You j us t
He's six-feet, four-inches tall,
Mikolajczyle, however, h a s
th~nk like a winneir.''
weighs 250 pounds, and runs the
been here long enough to form
, Rawn attended Notre Q a me
40-yard dash in 4.9 s e c on d s.
one definite, if somewhat pessiHigh School in Cattanooga where
Mikolajczyle is a football linemistic opinion: "I think I am
he participated in football, basman who can run like a back.
going to flunk English," he says.
ketball, and ,t rack. During the
Offensively, Mick plays left
The big tackle's pessimism
summer Rawn compeited in <the
tackle; defensively, he's either a
fades when ,t he conversaltion
Chattanooga Swim League.
right tac k 1 e or an end. His
c e n t er s on the frosh team's
A pre-law major, Rawn brings
coaches think he may be a 60chances for the season. He preto t.,e MU swim 1team a 'lot of
minute player, in the "iron man"
dicted a victory in the season
enthusiasm and a winning attitradition of the past, for the B~g
opener against the University of
·tude. "I feel confidienlt tha1t we
Green freshman team this reason.
Kentucky, and the _team made
are going to do real well," he
Mikolajczyle ch o s e Marshall
good the forecast, winning 27-16.
said. "I · think we can win as
because, "It was the nearest of"All the guys .have a lot of
many meets as w·e want to win."
fer I had to home. The rest came
spirit," Mikolajczyle explains.
from the West Coast and Rocky
"The back:fiield is very good and
Mountain area."
ev~rybody
works well together."
He hasn't formed any definite

play outside or inside," l'v'icKenzie said. "He could play for any
college team in the na:tion."
Other schools interested in Lee
were Navy, Boston College and
UCLA.
(
Eugene Lee (Russell's brother) a six-footeir was all-district
and captain of ihis team iin ih i s
junior year. He averaged 26
points · and eight reboim~ a
game. _
"Eugene has a fine attitude, is
quick and willing :to leaz,n," McKenzie said.
The other players are Bill
Bertalan, 6·, 7" 215-pounder,
from Hollywood, Fla., and D. J.
Jebbia, a 6' 1" guard from
Wheeling. "These two boys are
more or less recruits of Coaches
Johnson and Way. I haven't seen
them play yet," McKenzie said.
Jebbia and Bertalan, however, !have exceptional recoxds.
Jebbia averaged 28 points and 11
rebounds per ,g ame as he won
all-s;tate, all-Ohio Valley Athletic

Conference, Prep All-American
and all-Mountaine[' honors. He
set several scoring records at
Wheeling High School.
McKenzie said Bertalan was
a big asset to MU in more ways
tlhan one. The tall Floridian averaged 13.5 points and 18 rebounds per game while winning
all-city and all-conference ho·n ors. Andy Tonkovich, a former
MU All-American basketballer
and coach at Bertalan's a 1 m a·
mater pointed Bertalan out to
Coach Johnson.
Among the teams on the Libtle
Herd's schedule ,t his ye~ are
Morehead , Stall'e University, Ohio
University, Morris Harvey Jun- 1
ior Varsity and Xavier. The frosh
will play only 12 games this year
due to a new ruling by tlhe MAC
limiting the number of freshman
games.
Practice starts itoday and all
other freshmen• infutrested in tryin1g out for foe team are welcometo attend.

Freshmen eleven/ thump DOyfon,
remain undefeated after 2 games
as

Dayton took the followiing
kick-off and -drove 61 yards behind the passing of Ron Krechting, · and ithe running of Gary
Kosins for Dayton's only score
of tlhe game.
· Marshall · took Dayton's kickoff on their own 25, ithen Ted
Shoebridge began a _show of ihis
own. Ten pjays later Willie Bluford went over to score from a
yard out.
Marshall's final score came as
Dayton's Krechting atremprted Ito
hit ,h alf-back Kevin Lync!h with
a pass. MU's Larry Nelson cut
it off, and scooted 27 yards to
paydirt.
Kondos praised offensive players John Lutes and Bob Giardino.

Lutes caught tlh•r ee passes for 48
yards ahd a touchdown, an d
Giardino carried 20 times a n d
gained 87 yaxds.
Sta,tistic-wise, Marshall had 18
first downs to Dayton's 15. MU
had the edge in rushing 183-61,
and total rushing · 352 yards to
UD's 267.
,
Marshall scored four tames and
failed to make an extra· polnt;·as
they kicked twice and ·passed for
it twice.
The Little Herd goes after its
third strai~t win on Oct. 21
against Xavier in Cincinnati.

Marshall swimmer confident

freshman lineman described
as ·agile, mobile and hostile

-

Rawn added that getting depth
is impol'tanrt to MU's swimming
future.
The Tennessee native praised
Coach Robert Saunders. "He
knows what be is· doing," said.
Rawn, "You have to respect him
because ihe works with ·you instead of just instructing."
According to Rawn, the team
is making fast progress in workouts.
"'Dhe first hour we work on
isometrics, exogenie, stretching
exrcises and pullups," said Rawn.
"Then we hi,t !Lhe water."
Talking about Mairshall, Rawn
said, "I lik~ it · being small because you get to meet many more
people. Marshall lets you feel
like somebody, wlhereas at a big
school you are lost.''
Rawn says that "steeper competition" is tihe big difference in
high school an d college swimming.
~

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

WINTERIZE with SIMONIZ
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Your Car Paste Waxed $5.9'5
K & T Car Wax Service
Phone 525-8938 after 5 p.m. 529-7349
1949 10th and ½ Ave.
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An extra spech,tl evening of dining pleasµre awaits you and
your favorite girl. Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday ,.... 12
noon to 10 p.m. · Closed Monday

J:
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T
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-:--....
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2:l49 Adams A,•e.
On Route 60. West

I

KEN GAINEB .
Marshall '64

Do You Want ...
MONEY FOR FUTURE
FAMILY RESPONSIBll,ITY?
If you're like most young men,
marriage will probably be your
next big step. And marriage
mellil1S increased resix>nsibilities.
It's a good idea to S1t.art buildling
a cash reserve now to provide
for those future family responsibilities. A •life insurance p,roigram started now, when rates
are lowest, offers a unique solu•
tion ,to ,this problem. I'd 1~ to
discuss such a program with you
at ·y our convenience:

Connecticut Mutual Life
1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone 522-7321
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Duca·t .sale
slated for
big event

Wofld news
(FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON - Flashing a hand-printed sign ,
saying "Keep Those Cards and Letters Coming," three Apollo 7 astronau.ts Monday performed the first live television show from inside
a mannedJ U. S. SPACESHIP.
"It really looks good, I'm amazed," Donald K. Slayton, head of
,the astronaut office here, radioed to the crew.
The c-rew turned on .t1he television camera at 10:44 a.m. EDT as
Apollo 7" sped over the southern United States. Pictures at first
w~ snowy, . and Slayton reported the signed was ",too weak to
read."
·
Aflm' the 4 ½ -pound camera warmed up for about two minutes, however, illhe astronauts could plainly be seen moving inside
Apollo 7. The system required a scan converter to reproduce ,t he
pictures.

. .
"

PERTH, Australia - A severe earthquake rut a wide area
around Perth Monday, but first reports said the only casualties were
persons cut by broken windows and crockery. A second and less
severe tremor occurred an hour later in Perth. Buildings rocked
and shuddered, and inany developed cracks. The roof of one hotel
collapsed and police cordoned off some P~rth streets.

* * *
PANAMA - Snipers killed two Panama National Guard soldiers
In a one-hour battle not far from the presidential palace Sunday
n.lcht lb deJN)Sed President Arnulfo Arias called on his supporters to
wage "total war'' against the military leaders who overthrew him,
Arias, who took refuge in the U. S.-controlled Canal Zone after
the coup ~ Y night 11 days aft~r he took office, predicted· there
would be "death and desolation" unless the military chiefs who deposed him "leave the places they control."
Guard spokesmen said two guardsmen were killed and no others
wounded in the fighting in the downtown Maranon slum district.
But newsmen saw three guardsmen and a civilian hit by gun fire.
,!,
* *
LONDON - Scotland Yard detectives poked through a mass
of charred wreckage Monday trying to determine if protesters against
tile Vietnam war set fire to Brilain's Imperial War Museum.
Fire burned out the 120-foot dome of the museum Sunday nigtht,
but an offilcial said most of 1the priceless collection from the two
world• wa,r s was saved.
Officials said the fire was the work of an arsonist antl was
statit.ed by two incendiary bombs, one hidden in the dome and the
c;>ther thrown through a ground-floor window.

• • •
WASHINGTON - For the first time, the Army and Marines are
sending ,llhousands of men back for involuntary second rt:ours to
Vietnam.
The Army plans to rehwn abouit 18,000 this year, the Marines
some 6,000.
Until thls year, the number of nonvolunteers ordered to a second round of war service has amounted only to a trickle.
But this has chan1ged• became of the length of bhe war, the high
manpower turnover stemming from the one-year duty tour in Vietnam, a,nd ltihe tigtht supply of seasoned officer.s and noncommissioned
officers.
Many career servicemen also are becoming eHgible for involuntary second tours in Vietnam because they have been away from 11he
war zone for at least ·t wo ye:ar3.

* ., •
CAMBRIDGE - A workshop where King Croesus bad his gold
refined has been discovered at Sardis, Turkey, by members of an
American archeological expedition.
The find, announced by Harvard University, was a refinery
where pure rold was extracted and treated during the time when
CroemlS, the last king of Lydia in Asia Minor, made ·sardi'l a byword for wealth and introduced the system of coinage into the marts
of the civilized world.
The workshop was unco,·ered on the Pactolus torrent, which ac..:
cording to the ~torian Herodotus, was famous in antiquity for its
,-old-bearing san.ds.

.. .

NEW YORK - Teachers have voted authorization Ior another
strike against the New York Ci-ty public school system. As that new
threat came;,tlhree. policemen we.re sl)ot and wounded Sunday night
while on duty outside a school in Brooklyn's Ocean Hill-Browns•
ville district where teachers dismissals precipitaited the strike crisis.
The wounds suffered by the three officers wlhen a sniper fired
down on !them from a tenement rooftop were not considered serious.
One was released from a hosp~tal after treatment.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD - Bea Benaderet, star of ,the television series
"Petticoat Junction," died Sunday in Good Samaritan hospital of
lung cancer pneumonia..
•

•

it:

WASWNGTON - ViVce President Hubert H. Humphrey has
reserved one hour of prime television time for next Sunday night
and has invited Richard M. Nixon and George C. Wallace to share
it with him in a three-way debate.
The Democratic presidential candidate and the time was reserv•
ed with the Columbia Broadcasting System from 10 to 11 p.m.
Humphrey said he needed an answer by 5 p.m. Tuesday so that
arrancements can be completed. Nixon has said repeatedly, he would
not take part in a debate with Walla~r..

Pause that ...

SWEATIN' IT OUT for the
Thundering Herd at Saturday's
Miami-Marshall game is Mike
Farrell, Huntington senior, inside the buffalo mascot's suit.

'Man of La Mancha',

will play .here tonight
"Man of La Mancha" the unheralded musical hit that took
New York by storm, as well as
citie~ throughout the Un it e d
States, Canada, and now Europe,
will be presented at 8:30 p.m.
today at the K e i t h Albee
Theater.
This smash musical hit stars
David Atkinson .i n the dual roles
of Cervantes-Don Quixote, Patricia ·Marand as Aldonza and
features such Broadway favorites as Louis Criscuolo, Seymour
Penzner, Ronn Carroll, Richard
Frock, Mark Ross, Lynn Carroll,
M a r i s e Counsell and Edmond
Varrato.
Man of La Mancha, hailed as
one of the finest and most original works in years, .is a skillful
combination of biography a.nd
romance. It tells of the Spanish
novelist, Migue de Cervantes y
Saavedra, and of the immortal
character he c re a t e d, Don
Quixote. The story places Cervantes in the dungeons of the
Inquisition and shows how he defends himself and his book -rn a
mock trial. This he does by acting out the role of "The Kn i·g ht
of the Woeful Countenance."
To the charge of being "an

idealist, .a bad poet and an honest man," Don Quixote defends
him~·elf; he tilts at windmills,
mistakes an ,i nn for a castle
where he is to be knighted;
swears that a barber's basin is a
golden helmet and vows devotion to a hard-bitten wench who
he views as a lady of unsullied
virtue.
There is a rousing score by
Mitch Leight with lyrics by Joe
Darion and features such musical
hits as "The Impossible Dream,"
"Dulcinea," "Aldonza," "Man of
La Mancha," "The Combat," and
many others.
Dale Wasserman in 'discussing
bhe success of Man of La Mancha
recalls, "We opened with a sense
of absolute doom, expecting 1o
lose everything. We flaunted all
kinds of Trules. Convention went
by the boards. We put our players on an open stage. We insisted
that there be' no intermission.
The play makes a fervent, passionate plea for idealism and
illw:ion, which is contrary to the
philo.sophy that runs rampant
through the theatre today - the
theatre of despair and aesthetic
masochism."

Eight from Marshall
•
•
Win 1n Arts Festival
Visitors to the Greater Huntington Arts Festival may have
noticed some familiar names on
the winning entries.
Six student~, an' ins:ructor and
a university administrator were
prize-winners in the annual compellition
The Arts Festival, Huntington's Week of concentrated culture, is a vehicle for the visual
and the performing arts.
In this y e a r ' s competition,
prize3 were awarded in the categomes of painting, sculpture
drawing and p r in t s, creative
BENCHSIDE CHATS
The ti.me of Dr. Roland H .
Nelson Jr.'s benchside chats
with students has been changed to 8:45 to 9:15 a.m., beginning Monday. The previous
time of 8 to 8:30 a.m. was
changed because many students approached him and
said tlhey had classes or were
not on campus ,that early for
nine o'clock classes. He will
be seated on a bench outside
the Student Union or, in case
of bad weather, will be inside
the union.

photography, commercial art and
crafts.
Marshall winners were Maureen B. Mi 1 i c i a, instructor of
si;eech, who won first prize· in
the acrylic division for her painting, "The Back Po r ch," and
Jame., A. Martin, Director of Information and Publications, who
·won first prize in commercial art
for his 1968-69 Cultural Evante
brochure.
Student winners were John
Hu:ikins, Scott Depot graduate
student, who was awarded first
prize in the mixed media category, and Miriam Stafford,
Huntington junior, who won first
prize in the water color division .
Charles Coffman, Huntington
graduate student, was awarded
first prize in the drawings category; and Clara Schlegel, Huntington gradua.te st udent, won
second pri:>:e in he crafts competition.
This year the Festival added
literary competition to the program.
Carl Adkins, Huntington senior won first prize in the shoGt
story competition for "Me and
Mr. Luc·.is."

By MARGARET TYGRETI'
Staff Reporter
Homecoming tickets will go on
sale M o n d a y in the Student
Union. Tickets for all weekend
evente are $8 per couple .. Tickets
for the Homecoming dance Saturday night are - $5 per couple
and for the concert alone $4 per
couple.
It is questionable whether or
not block seating will be available for the Homecoming dance.
"I don't see how we can reserve sections for groups in a
place like the Fiield House," commented Susan Mead, social affairs commissioner. "The fire
marshal has set a limit of 1,500
people to attend the dance, and
I just don't think we can regulate seating."
The scheduled band is 'The
Tams'!. Two bands will perform
for the dance Saturday night.
These include "The Magnificent
Men" and "The Inmen Lt.a.''
Although floats are not planned for Homecoming, a parade
is scheduled to take place Saturday morning, provided Huntington Oity Council approves a
parade permit in its meeting
tonight.
The p a r a d e route extends
down Fourth Avenue to Eighth
Street and then on to Seventh
Avenue.
Dignitaries in the parade will
include President and Mrs. Roland H. Nelson Jr., vice president of academic affairs and Mrs.
A. Mervin Tyson and vice president of business and finance and
Mrs. Joseph Soto.
Others in the parade will be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sands, Miss
MAC, ROTC groups, Miss Marshall and her five attendants, and
Marshall and Western Michigan
cheerleaders.

Hoak to hear
final readings
It's tiqle to make y o u rs e I f
heard if you're interested in intercollegiate forensics.
Dr. Eugene Hoak, professor of
speech and area coordinator for
forensics, urges interened students to see him at SH 251 as
soon as possibJe.
Final tryouts for individual
activities will be at 3 p.m. Thursday.
"You may use prose or poetry
for your reading," said Dr. Hoak,
"but do something you like and
are familiar with."
.According to Dr. H o a k, the
f i rs t tournament is scheduled
Nov. 1-2 at Appalachian State
University in Boone, N.c:
The areas represented in this
tournament include after 7 dinner
speaking, broadcasting, poetry,
dramatic reading and impromptu
speaking. The debate squad will
also compete.
The schedule is incomplete but
existing plans include competition in Kentucky, Ohio, North
Carolina and Arizona.
"Students who prepare themselves and qualify have the opportunity to travel to other campuses for inter-collegiab? tournaments," said Dr. Hoak.
QUEEN CANDIDATE
Johnetta Reynolds, Huntington
freshman, is a candidate for
keshman a;tte-ndant to Miss Marshall. Miss Reynolds' name did
not appear in I.he Paritihenon
~1nr,v Fricfa,v.

